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LYNN COUNTY SINGING
CONVENTION AT CENTRAL

The Lynn County Singing Conven
tion met a t the Central Baptist 
Church, Sunday, November 26th and 
was called to order by M. C. Richey.

Opening Song by M. C. Richey and 
J. D. Tipton.

Quite a number of singers were 
present from Tahoka.

Messrs. Pyrtle, Maxey, D. E. Pat
terson and Mrs. Alice Shelton render
ed a fine quartett.

Several good songs, led by different 
leaders was rendered during the 
afternoon.

D. C. Wilcox and two little girls 
rendered a duet that was unusually 
fine, and received the hearty applause 
of the audience.

Convention was called in business 
session. It was moved and seconded 
that convention meet twice a year— 
on the fourth Sunday in May and Nov
ember. Motion carried.

Convention meets at Draw the 4th 
Sunday in May, 1923.

Everybody present seemed to enjoy 
the singing, but owing to the muddy 
roads the attendance was not up to 
the usual standard.

REPORTER^* 

OPEN LETTER

Amarillo, Texas. 
Nov. 25 1922

Editor Tahoka News,
Tahoka, Texas,

:5 Please announce that the Panhan- 
Ydle-Plains Chamber of Commerce has 
j extended the time for the contest of- 
1 fering five dollars to the pupils of the 
1 Panhandle for the best slogan for the 

All-Panhandle School Fair. Slogans 
should be in the hands of Miss Laura 
V. Hamner, by 5 P. M., December 10.

Very Truly,
PANHANDLE-PLAINS C of C. rry to report ij ______________

i football gUK g jj_ Hatchett and family visited 
i Wilson at fjwith his brother, Don Hatchett and 
i comment is ■ family at Southland Sunday.

RADIO CONCERT GIVEN
AT O’DONNELL WEDNESDAY

R. T. Ash, prosperous farmer out 
on Route A, is now a regular reader 

the News. Mr. Ash stated that he 
was through gathering his cotton 
rop for this season.

h'
Mrs. C. J. Edwards has returned 

ome from a two or three weeks’ 
Visit at Tahoka with her daughter, 
Mrs. John Anderson and family.— 
Crawford Advance.

Messrs. E. L. Howard and R. E. 
Ketner carried the $300 Westing- 
house Radio set to O’Donnell Wednes
day evening for the purpose of giving 
a free concert in that little city.

The above radio outfit, including 
the loud speaker is being given away 
by five business firms in Tahoka, and 
some school in Tahoka trade territory 
will be successful! in winning the 
set. The firms are The Limit Drug 
and Jewelry Store, the Wall-Walton 
Tailoring Co., The McCormack 
Store, Rix Furniture & Undertaking 
Co. and The Lynn County . News. 
Tickets are given with each $1 pur
chase at the above firms. The time 
limit has been set for February 15th. 
1923.

Concerts were also given at the 
Central Baptist Church last week.

Every school house in Tahoka 
trade territory will be visited and 
free concerts given before the 15th 
of February, 1923.

Each school has the same chance 
to win the radio as tickets are issued 
on the enrollment ratio.

RAIN 32 HUNDREDTHS

DEATH OF MRS. E. O. McFADDEN

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Green, of 
Brownfield, spent Thanksgiving with 
their daughter, Mrs. Jesse A. May.

Mrs. Belle Rambo, of Brownfield, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wade 
Cowan.

W. S. Taylor, of the Lynn County 
Abstract Company, spent Sunday 
nth his family in Lamesa. Mr. 
'aylor expects to move his folks here 

9soon as he can secure a suitable 
ridence.

E. T. Wells and family, of O’Don
nell, visited with relatives in the city 
yesterday.

Re*n J. M. Dosher, of Taiicka. spent J 
ifew days with his sister, Mrs. W.
{ Srader, of our town the past week. 
.'rCrawford Advance

County Judge Griffith, of Plain- 
view, spent two or three days in Ta
hoka the fore part of the week. He 
was enroute home from the lower part 
of the state and was forced to stop 
over here when his automobile broke 
down, awaiting the arrival of parts.
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OX, SLATON

in uie summer time oi your life put your money REGULARLY 
our Bank.

; ,Then when the winter time of your life comes you will have the 
leeaaary comforts and luxuries you desire.
Begin now. Come in and open a bank account.

We will welcome you.

Sh e Guaranty State Bank
TAHOKA,TEXAS

OUR SLOGAN
BY PHEBE K. WARNER

Tahoka and the larger portion of 
Lynn County was again visited with 
a downpour of old Jupitor Plurivis 
Wednesday night, the fall measuring 
32 hundredths inches in town.

Mrs. Nannie McFadden was bom in 
Indiana, January 1, 1872; died Tues
day, November 28, 1923, age 50 years, 
10 months and 27 days.

Deceased was married to E. O. Mc
Fadden, January 1, 1900. To this 
union was bom six children, four 
boys and two girls, who mourn the 
loss of a mother.

The family had only resided in Ta
hoka a few months. W. A. Kirch- 
ville, minister of the church of 
Christ, conducted the funeral services 
Wednesday afternoon a t the residence 
of Mrs. C. F. Johnson. Interment 
was made in Tahoka cemetery.

Have yo ua slogan for your busi
ness? Have you a slogan for your 
life? Not a motto, but a SLOGAN. 
A motto as a rule is some sweet say
ing that s not always true. Exampe: 
“Be Good and you will be Happy.” 
A slogan is a goal. It expresses an 
objective in your business of your life 
or your ambitions. And every time 
you repeat it you see that goal, and it 
inspires you to trv once more to reach 
it.

Webster says, “Slogan mftms a war 
cry of the Scottish Hiland clan.” If 
this is true and Webster seldom mis
represents things, then our slogan 
should be the war cry of our business; 
the war cry of our life. Our slogan 
should be the war cry of our soul as 
it urges us on toward the goal of our 
life and business. If everybody had 
a slogan for their business there 
would .be fewer business failures. If 
everybody had a slogan for their life 
which they were day by day trtying to 
reach, well, who could tell the effect 
it would have of this old world of dis- 
sapointment.

We believe in slognns. Unless you 
have one you hardly know what you 
are trying untimately to do. So the 
first thing we did when we began 
this work for your Home Paper was 
to manufacture us a slogan for this 
woork. And here it is. "The Home 
Paper in Every Home” Why? Be
cause what is the use to say things 
and write things and print things if 
the people for whom they are said, 
written and printed do not ever see 
them. And it is our hope through the 
Home paper of the different counties 
to encourage a uniform, constructive 
program of service by the people for 
the people of every community in 
your county. First there is strength 
in union. By the way that is one of 
our national mottoes. And there is 
inspiration and cheerful rivalry in all 
doing the same thing a t the same 
time. But we must all get in the no
tion of doing the same thing at the 
same time before we can do it and 
how we can all get the same notion 
unless we all read the same paper.

The Colleg of Industrial Arts, 
Texas colleg for girls, where fifteen 
hundred Texas girls are being train
ed in thirty-two courses of studies has 
for its motto, “We Learn to DO by 
DOING.” But the goal of our C. I. 
A. is a more efficient and happier 
womanhood, and better homes for 
Texas. We believe every county 
should have a goal toward which it is 
strivng. Don’t you? What is the 
GOAL of your county? Have you a 
county slogan? That’s why men and 
women were endowed with mind as 
well as matter so they would not-me
ander through life as aimlessly as a 
worm.

But bac kto our slogan. How many 
homes in your county take and read 
the Home Paper? So far as we know 
the Vernon Record comes the nearest 
having a 100 percent of the homes of 
its home county on its subscription 
list of any Home Paper in Texas. 
This is not meant as a boost to the 
Vernon Record but rather as a chal
lenge and an inspiration to every 
other Home paper in the State. Think 
what it would mean to a county if 
every family in it read the same 
things every week. How much easier 
to inspire civic and educational and 
social activites if every community 
and every school trying to accomplish 
the same things. How much more in-

Paving Expected to Start Soon

teresting would be tne news from this 
community and that and the other if 
all were watching the progress of the 
other and every one jrying to reach 
the desired goal first. Do you realize 
that most of us have never half tried 
to half live? Why? Because we did 
not know enough about what others 
were doing to know how far behind 
we were getting. And after while 
when we find out then we are so dis
couraged that we do not try. “Whats 
the use?” That is the end of our ef
fort. What we need in most of our 
communities is to put a little bit of 
football pep and rivalry int<J the game 
of life in every community in the 
whole county. It looks like, maybe, 
it s comng anyway as the very best 
result of the football craze.

We have recently noticed that the 
business men of Bryan, Texas, and 
also Ballinger, Texas, have arranged 
with the weekly Bran Eagle and the 
weekly Ballinger Ledger of Ballin
ger to have a thousand extra copies 
of these papers circulated among the 
farmers. Wonder what that means? 
Do you suppose that it means that 
there are a thousand homes in each of 
those counties that does not take the 
Home Paper? Why do you suppose 
the business men of these town are so 
interested in the country folks having 
the home paper in their homes? Do 
you think it is because they want the 
children to have the joy of the funny 
page once a month ? Or is it because 
they want the trade of those farmers ? 
Right there is where the farmer 
should advertise something he has 
for sale that the business man and 
his family needs. And make business 
for himself as well as for the town 
man to make bussiness by giving him 
the home paper for awhile. But it is 
a god plan alright for surely the 
people will subscribe for their paper 
after reading it awhile. And this will 
make more business for the editor, 
the business man and the farmer if 
HE uses the paper to advertise what 
he has the same as the merchant has.

But we believe there is even a better 
way to put the Horn ppaper in every 
home than to send it wholesale o the 
people and that is to plan ways to get 
it hemselves for every town may not 
be as liberal as Bryan and Ballinger. 
The following are a few rescipes by 
which many more of us might be en
abled to have the home paper in our 
homes every week of the year:

Save one plug of tobacco each year, 
50c; smoke one less cigar each month, 
$1.20; buy one less cigarette each 
week, 40c; total—$2.10.

Buy one common sense, pair of 
shoes, $5.98; instead of one pair of 
high-heeled, com producing, pain-cre
ating pair at $8.00; saved $2.02.

Sell ne hen for $1.00.
And two pounds of butter for $1.00 

Total $2.00.
Or spend 30c to advertise a regis

tered rooster and sell the rooster for 
$5.00.

Price of paper____________ $2.00
Difference __________  ___ $3.00

minus the ad, leaves enough to send 
the paper to a friend for a Christmas 
present.

There are hundreds of ways to save 
or make the price of the home paper 
if we would have a county campaign 
and get everybody to thinking about 
it. And what would rejoice the 
heart of the country editor more than 
to find a thousand new subbscriptions 
on his desk on Christmas morning.

Judging from the present condi
tion of the city streets, paving will be 
all the more appreciated by our citi
zenship. The News is glad to state 
that actual construction is expected 
to begin within the next few days. 
When completed the public will have 
the pleasure of riding on the bricks.

McELROY-HOLMAN

Claude -McElory and Miss Cecelia 
Holman were quietly married last 
Sunday afternoon a t the residence of 
T. C. Leedy in west Tahoka, Rev. 
Allen Mote performing the ceremony.

Mrs. McElory has resided in Taho- 
!<a for the past several years and 
numbers her friends by her acquain
tances. Mr. McElory has only been 
a citiezn of Tahoka about two months 
and has formed a large acquaintance 
for so short a time.

These young people have a host of 
friends who join the News in wishing 
them a prosperous and happy life.

Home Mission Society Entertained

Mesdames J. N. and C. A. Thomas 
and Mrs. Dr. Singleton entertained 
the Home Mission Society the 20th.

Musical numbers were enjoyed 
given by Misses Elizabeth Wyatt and 
Ruth and Willie Lois Nevels.

Papers were read by Mesdames 
Jones, Lee and Redwine.

Sandwiches, cakes and cocoa were 
served to twenty-five guests.

We met Tuesday afternoon the 
27th with Mrs. Dr. Singleton for a 
Bible lesson; 1st Sam. 1-7. We had 
quite an interesting lesson conduct
ed by Mrs. Jones.

REPORTER.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edwards return
ed Saturday from Waco, where Mr. 
Edwards has been the past several 
weeks attending to business matters. 
Mrs. Edwards attended the Baptist 
State Convention while there.

OFFICER SHOOTS YOUNG
MAN AT LUBBOCK TUES.

METHODIST PURCHASE LOTS 
TO BUILD IN NORTH TAHOKA

The News has been informed Jt»y 
Rev. J. T. Howell, pastor of the M. 
E. Church, that his denomination 
closed a deal Monday for six lots in 
North Tahoka, upon which they plan 
to erect a modem church edifice and 
parsonage at a future date.

The News is glad to chronicle this 
piece of information to the public. 
Tahoka is badly in need of new 
church buildings The . present 
structures are inadaquate for the 
present needs of the town and com
munity. The town has outgrown the 
houses now used for public worship. 
It is hoped that every denomination 
in Tahoka will take steps toward the 
erection of modem buildings that 
will stand as a mounment to the One 
on High and. to the town and sur
rounding neighborhoods.

Lets build better churches.

Thanksgiving Day Observed

From Morning Avalanche:
One young man was taken to a 

local sanitarium and had his left leg ' 
dressed after the bullet had gone' 
through the flesh of it here Tuesday j 
morning as a result of taking too 
little time to get around the square' 
here Tuesday morning at one o’clock 
in a Cole 8.

Officers Ford and Smith were mak
ing their regular rounds through the 
business section of Lubbock a t one 
o’clock when the speeding automobile 
attracted Mr. Ford’s attention and 
noticing that it was making its way 
toward him he attempted to halt the 
driver, but in spite of the fact that 
he parked himself in the very center 
of the street the driver drove the big 
car around him and kept going at an 
unaltered speed, three shots were 
taken at the wheels of the car b u t' 
were of no use in checking the j 
speeders. Officer Smith was two j 
blocks east of where Ford had at- i 
tempted to stop the car and on h e ir- : 
ing the three shots thought they were 
fired from the car and also attempt
ed to check the driver, who would 
have passed him up but for the fact 
that one of the shots he took at the 
wheels of the car took effect in the 
left leg of one of the party.

Owing to the fact that the bullet 
did not touch any bones the leg was ! 
soon easy after the doctors had dress-! 
ed the wound and the young man was 
able to hobble about the streets on ! 
crutches late Tuesday afternoon. |

Two of the young men who were 
in the car, one of whom was driving, 
have been arrested two times each in 
Lubbock within the past month, but 
as their cases were only finable ones 
officers are unable to check them in 
their efforts to be reckless concern
ing the laws.

W. B. Jones, manager of the Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allen spent yes- ; Dry Goods> spent  Thanksgiving with 

terday with their parents in Lubbock his parents> Mr. and Mrs. G E j ones, 
celebrating Thanksgiving. in Abilene.

A majorty of the business firms in 
Tahoka .Observed Thansksgiving 
Day yesterday by closing their doors 
for the day. Services were held a t 
the Methodist church a t 10:00 A. M. 
at which a large crowd was in attend
ance. Many of our people attended 
the Tahoka-Post High School football 
game at Post in the afternoon. Also 
several of the local nimrods hied to 
the country in search of game.

SALVATION ARMY TAG DAY

Tag day for the benefit of the 
Salvation Army will be launched in 
Tahoka all day, December 16th. Sev
eral young ladies have been appointed 
to sell the tags on this date.

L. D .Rankin, prominent merchant 
of Lubbock, was here Wednesday.

Miss Bejsio Houston, of Aber
nathy came in Monday and will attend 
the Tahoka public schools the re
mainder of the term. Miss Houston 
accompanied Rev. Howell, pastor of 
the local Methodist church, on his re
turn home from a business trip to 
Abernathy.

Messrs. Jesse Key and Maurice 
Small, students of Tahoka High 
School and members of the football 
squad, left Wednesday for Austin 
to spend Thanksgiving and witness 
the big football game at the State 
University.

R. J. Lowry, the insurance man, 
attended to business matters in Ros- 
coe Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allen and R. B. 
Haynes attended the Radio concert 
at O’Donnell Wednesday evening.

H. C. Crie is able to be about after 
being confined to his room for sever
al weeks.

Albert Curry formerly an employe 
in the News mechanical department, 
has again accepted a position with 
this paper. Albert has been engag
ed in farming on his fathers place 
just southeast of Tahoka the past 
several months.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS
OF LYNN COUNTY

There will not be any teachers’ ex
amination held for certificate on the 
1st and 2nd of December, as usual 
but will be held on December 8th and 
9th. There will be no examination 
for January, 1923.

J. W. ELLIOTT,
County Supt of Public Instruction.

Wilson Edwards of Waco, trans
acted business matters here this week.

Revs. J. M. Dosher, J. F. Curry, P. 
G. Callaway attended the Workers’ 
Council at Meadow, Tuesday.

Experience
It has been our good fortune to have served the South Plains’ 
people through many years. In peri ods of adversity and periods of 
prosperity. The experience of these years is today one of our big 
assets. Acquaintance with conditions here thru personal contact with 
them has increased our confidence in our territory and the resource
fulness of our patrons.

First National Bank
OF TAHOKA

WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

r-lCM QZH
[PAL PCSCPVC?J>

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00
A. I.. LOCKWOOD. P res iden t. W . B. SLATON’ . C ashier
w / d . N EV ELS. V ice-P residen t F R A N K  H. W E A V ER . A. C ash. 
R P. W EATHERS. A sst. C ash ier R. B . JO N E S . A sst. C ash ier

A  bank whose resources are for the 
accommodation o f its customers....
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TOURING CAR

New Price

F. O. B. DETROIT

THIS IS THE LOWEST PRICE AT WHICH THE FORD TOURING 
CAR HAS EVER SOLD. AND WITH THE MANY NEW IMPROVE
MENTS, INCLUDING THE ONE MAN TOP, IT IS A BIGGER 
VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE
BUY NOW. TERMS IF DESIRED.

Connolly Motor Co.
Authorized Ford Dealers

Tahoka, Texas

Howard’s Electric Harness & Shoe Shop
Men's Yi Soles sewed----------------- ---------------------- -_$1.25 Pair
Ladies Yt Soles sewed --------------- ---------------------------$1.00 Pair
SHOP-MADE BOOTS MADE TO M EASURE. NEW HARNESS 
MADE AND OLD ONES MENDED. CARS RE-TOPED AND UP
HOLSTER WORK. SADDLE WOR K A SPECIALTY.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

W.  D.  H O W A R D
WEST SIDE SQUARE

TAHOKA, TEXAS

L OOK!
What is better than a new motor in a car? .To have your block 
rebored and new pistons properly fitted in the cylinders then you 
have a block that is already seasoned and tmepered.
All sizes of motors up to 4 1-8, and c an fit any oversize.

W. J.  Stnoy’s Garage
POPULAR PRICES

TAHOKA,
SERVICE AND REPAIRS 

Phone 30 TEXAS

00440000

If You Want

GOOD GROCERIES
W e’ve Got Them

E ntered  a s  seco n d -c la ss  m a t te r  ^  «he^>osc-in ic rca  a> v.—  —-—  -
.iTice at Tahoka. Texas, under act 
th.. 1*79.

Get Our Prices 

before you buy

G. W. SMALL
Grocery Co.

$2.00 per Year in Advance.

Advertising Rates on Application

For-iun Adv rtin lns R epresentative ; 
TH E AMERiC PRESS ASSOCIATION ■

CASH IN ADVANCE

After this issue of the paper we 
will not run legal notices suchas Ci- 
not run another legal, such as: Cita
tions by Publication, Notices of Ad- 
inistrator, Probate of Will, etc., un
less we have the cash in advance. 
For some reason or other after we run 
such notices we never get our money 
and we cannot run without money. 
Since we have been running this paper 
which we took charge of in April, 
1921, we have run $487.95 worth of 
legal notices and so far we have beg
ged, cussed and been cussed and only 
collected $114.75 of this business.. 
So in fairness to ourselves mostly we 
must have the money in advance for 
such notices.—Stewart Printing Co., 
Ociltree.

Same here. They are usually in a 
hurry to have the legal notices pub
lished and most particular as to the 
proper dates, etc., but are slow and 
indifferent about paying for them.— 
Pampa News.

Most every county seat newspaper , 
has experienced some trouble in col- J 
lecting for legal notices. The News j 
is among that number and we have j 
charged on our books at the present j 
time legal matter run years ago, 
with little or no prospect of any pay. 
It would be nothing but fair to collect 
for these notices in advance so as not! 
to leave the printer holding the bag, J

Tahoka needs rent houses. Many 
families are being turned away every 
day for the reason that no place is at 
hand in which to reside. Let’s build 
more houses. We can not hope to 
grow until we do.

It will be to your interest to do 
your Christmas shopping early. You 
will then have ample time to make 
selections.

Editors Smith of the Lamesa Re
porter and Stricklin, of the Terry 
County Herald, are having an argu
ment over which is the first day of 
the week. Smith wants to know how 
Stricklin can tell how Sunday is the 
first day, whereas Stricklin points 
him to the calander and the Holy 
Bible for the truth of the matter. 
We’ll say Stricklin is right in the ar
gument, and also in his recent politi
cal argument with Smith over the 
State Senators race. The News is a 
dyed-in-the-wool Democrat and cannot 
agree with our republican friend, 
Smith of the Reporter in his argu
ments over politics.

Work on the new school auditor
ium continues slowly. The completion 
of the building has been unavoidably I 
delayed owing to failure in receiving 
material.

LETTER FROM J. C, NEVILS

November 20, 1922 
Lynn County News,

Find enclosed check for one year. 
I<et my old friends hear through ' 

your vnluable paper, I am still on top ' 
and living in the garden spot of Texas.' 
When visiting our city, call on us. J 
Fine place to fish and hunt and spend 
tho winter.

Respectfully Yours,

“Our baby girl is now twenty-one 
years old, and looks sixteen. How do 
I remember exactly how she looked 
five years ago? Why by looking at 
that snap shot picture of her the day 
she graduated at high school. Then 
we have others showing her a t all 
sizes from a baby up, and no amount 
of money would buy them from me. 
for they can never be replaced. She 
can never be a toddling baby again, 
but I can always see her as such in 
the kodak pictures we made years 
ago. You can’t afford to be without 
an Eastman Kodak. It visualizes the 
fondest memories of one’s life.

Thomas Brothers Drug Company 
carry a full line of Eastman Kodak s 
and supplies. If it isn’t  an Eastman 
it isn’t a Kodak. Always use East
man Films with Eastman Kodaks. 
They do not curl up after developing 
and you always make a GOOD pic
ture.”
“U tell'em cap; you have the bill.”
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ssTHE LUBBOCK UR

J. C. NEVILS.
as is usually the case.

A TRAVELING MAN’S PRAYER

Oh, Lord, look with a forgiving 
eye we beseech Thee, on the buyers 
who lie to us about the low prices our 
competitors make.

Lord, soften the hearts of buyers, 
who, as soon as they seo a drummer, 
get as busy as a hen with one chicken 
and keep us standing around until 
our feet warp, and then buy two dol
lars and sixty cents worth, and want 
that billed on the first of the month.

Good Lord, curb our tendency to 
flirt with the married women, single 
ones don’t count as they expect it.

Teach us not to complain at the 
roller towels that the multitude has 
used before we got there.

Lord, give us digestion like aliga- 
tors that we may well digest the lion 
steaks cut from the neck where the 
yoke worked.

Teach us to be thankful for the 
stump water served us and called 
coffee. Toughen our hides that we 
may sleep soundly in hotel beds al
ready occupied * ? and cause to look 
with a charitable eye upon our com
petitors who are a sorry lot anyway. 
—Amen.

Rt. D. Box 42-E. 
dlNsla

* A Modern Fireprwlj
' + Equipped for Medtti
♦ gical Case*-—X.Ri-fg 

clogic "

Th

Complete i 
75 ents foi 
Ten years

E. M. SW,

Phone 22

The person who stands on the 
street comers looking around for 
something to gossip about or to find 
fault with can always find what he is 
looking for. But what a life he lives. 
His soul shrivels and withers until it 
is shown in his manners and looks. 
For such a person life haB lost its 
savor. It becomes sour, misanthrop
ic, v.hiney. He passes from bad to 
worse and rers no good in anybody 
or anything. His taxes are too high, 
no matter how low they may be, and 
ho cusses his neighbor because his 
neighbor is prosperous and enjoys 
life. In fact he hates himself, is a 
menace to the town’s prosperity, a 
foe to God and no good to the devil. 
These persons seem to be a neces
sary evil in every town and the great 
question is what to do with them, or 
how to cure their baffling disease 
that is such an impediment to the 
march of progress.
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BAZAR DECEMBER 9TH 
The Methodist ladies will have a 

bazar and market December 9th., at 
the G. W. Small Hardware and Furni
ture Co’s, store. n c

Second hand disc h::r:ow cheap. 
H. M. LARKIN. 12c

If its news—Telephone 35.

SANTA CLAUS 
WILL BE AT THE LIMIT 

DECEMBER 9

MONEY TO LOAN—See the Lynn 
County Abstract Company. ..Office 
in County Clerk’s Office air the 
Court House. 12c

STOP THE WASTE

If the baby suffers froom wind colic 
diarrhoea or summer complaint, give 
it McGee’s Baby Elixir. It is pure, 
harmless and effective remedy. Price 
35c and 60c. Sold by Thomas Bros.

NOTICE!
We have bought the D. T. Fairley Shoe & Harness Shop. Your 

work will be appreciated. A11 Work Guaranteed. Will hand-sew 
your half soles on if wanted.

Glass Front Shoe & Harness Shop |
BINGHAM & BURCH, Props.

TAHOKA. TEXAS

The Pioneer Abstract Co.
TAHOKA, TEXAS

Complete abstracts of title to all Lynn County lands and lots.
75 ents for first ten pages and 50 cen ts for each additional page. 
Ten years experience in the Abstract business in Lynn County.

E. M. SWAN, President DON BRADLEY, Viee-Pres.
Office With Sheriff and Tax Collector.

OFFICE PHONE 157.

F. E. REDWINE 
President

S. B. HATCHETT 
Secretary

West Texas Real Estate Co.
TAHOKA.TEXAS

Money to loan on Farms and Ranch Property.—Current Rates. 

OFFICE OVER FIRST NAT’L BANK

Why Fresh Groceries?

Because they cost no more, they eat better and please you better 
than the inferior kind. ‘The proof of the pudding is in the eating" 
A proof of the freshness of our groceries is a triaL

R. H. Turner & Son
GROCERIES AND CLOTHING. ]

“The House of Service”

PHONE 91

25,000,000 pieces of mail annually 
are delayed or not delivered a t all, 
because they are incorrectly address
ed or improperly packed, according 
to information given out by the First 
Assistant Post Master General, Jno. 
H. Bartlett, of Washington, D. C.

“The postal authorities call our a t
tention to the fact that there are25,- 
000,000 pieces of mail that they must 
handle from three to seven times of- 
tener than they would have to handle 
them if they had been properly pre
pared.

And even after they have exhausted 
every means of identification and sal
vage they succeed in delivering only 
slightly more than one-fifth of that 
amount.

And this does not include vast 
quantities of circulars and newspap
ers which are not properly addressed 
and which are destroyed because they 
cannot be delivered.

In Chicago there is one building 
that is used as a storage place for 
mail of obivious value and for mail of 
first class which cannot be delivered. 
Twice a year the contents are auc
tioned off, because there is no way of 
finding the owners. In this building 
are bins of shoes, quantities of cloth 
ing, dress goods, automobile parts 
and tires, sporting goods, suit cases— 
everything from a bird cage to a 
mouse trap. These are lost both to 
the one that sent them and the one 
who should receive them because 
somebody was careless in tying a 
knot, or put on a defective address.

Nearly 300 employees are engaged 
in correcting the common preventable 
errors of the people. The only rea
son the post office can stand this drain 
of carelessness upon its resources is 
that the people pay the bill.

There ought to be a general cam
paign of education with the object of 
impressing the people the importance 
of properly preparing and address
ing anything they put into the mail 
box.

Another waste caused by sheer 
thoughtfulness, arises from the cus 
tom of many business houses holding 
their mail until the close of the day, 
when they release it to the post office 
in a perfect deluge. All day cancel
ing machines, distributing cases and 
the other facilities for handling mail 
lie practically idle, and just after 
p. m., they are taxed to their capac
ity. If people would simply change 
their mailing habits to the extent of 
depositing their mail even two hours 
earlier than they do a t present, 
would revolutionize the Postal Ser
vice.

This article is written in the hope 
that many people will adopt the idea 
of paying better attention to their 
mailing matter.

Much of the criticism leveled at the 
post office is duo to the carelessness 
of the general public.

FULL O ’JU ICE
lice in" rt So5* That’s what they say of our steaks. DONT eat a dry one when a 

C°a juicy one costs no more.
>ka.

>+♦♦♦**•*****
X FURNiTDRjji

H. H .C Rlg

Don’t  Hesitate to send your child to us. We always give them 
the best.

The City Meat Market
E. A. PARK, Prop.

Licensed u t  Door West Anthon - Grocery

r r f i ------------------
TAHOKA, TEXAS

HR. TYPE**"1' W  W  m I

sssur. $  Lynn Hotel
iter. We ^
h the trouble ^  UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. TABLE SUPPLIED WITH THE 

— rKdlBEST THE MARKET AFFORDS. NICE COMFORTABLE BEDS, 
ubbock Type^fJ

Lubbock, SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER.

R. S. D avidson , P rop .
Iterhends, bill 
opes, cards.,  
other kind of 
neatly done J  
us your order- 15he

St. Clair Hotel & Cafe
„ American or European Plan

__ -rji
if H S S J  Regular Meals,--------50c
ig S "* ! L. L. WILLIAMS, Prop.

& LOCKWOOD STS TAH O K A. TEXAS
1 ■" ■ ...... ............. .....  ■ ■ 1 ..............

LOWRY’S W :

TAHOKA V

See Mrs. JackAlley for Full Blood, 
Big Boned Mammoth Bronz Turkeys. 
Four blocks south of Court house on 
Main Street. Come early to get 
choice turkeys. 13-3tc

Rev. John Curry, of Tahoka. visit
ed with old friends in Crawford this 
week.—Crawford Advance.

PAL PINTO CRYSTALS

Judge P. F. Brown, Pres C. J. Wagner, M. D., Vice Pres. O. L. Slaton, Treasurer.

The Home Mutual Life & Accident Insurance Ass’n., No. 1.
OF LUBBOCK, TEXAS, MEMBERSHIP FEE $5.00 

Bonded and Subjected to the Inspection and control of the Texas Com. of Insurance and Banking.
A home company that pays $1.00 for each member up to 1,000 for death of permanent disabil;ty 

and 50 cents for each member up to 1,000 for loss, by accident, of one eye, one foot or hand.
NO RED TAPE TO THIS POLICE

It is paid imm«-.dlately upon prxif of crath of accil .nt—when it 's most needed. Best insurance for 
the least money.

Directors:— C. A. BURRUS, Secretary.
C. E. Mattgen, Geo. R. Bean, Sam T. Mrs. Gladys Stokes and Mrs. Security State Bank Bldg. 
Davis, France Baker, G. C. Barrier. Myrtle Penny, Local Agts. Lubbock, Texas:

Post and its environs now has 300 
satisfied users of Pal Pinto Crystals

Two users came back to me for their 
money.

I strictly guarantee satisfaction in 
use of this mineral water crystals 
made from the waters of Mineral 
Wells, Texas. I am sole distributor 
of this product in both Garza and 
Lynn counties, and guarantee satis
faction, you being the judge, and I 
will cheerfully refund your money if 
you are not satisfied.

Why be operated on for appenditi- 
cis? First try my Crystals then you 
come back and get your money if 
you have to be operated on.

Its guaranteed in treatment of 
Rheumatism, Qonstipation, Liver, 
Stomach, Kidney, Bladder troubles. 
Its excellent to take to keep a cold 
from making you sick. Proper eli
mination by way of the liver keeps 
you immune from most physical ail
ments. I have a large supply of this 
product on hand, ready for many 
calls I am receiving. Price is $1.00 
per pound delivered. Order today. 
Send your check or a one dollar bill 
in a letter. Or send 2c stamp for 
two samples free. The stamp is for 
postage.

S. D. LOFTON,
13-lp Rt. A, Box 241, Post, Texas.

ROUGHAGE
FOR SALE—Ask us for delivered 

prices upon bright wheat straw, bal
ed immature maize, kaffir, sorghum 
and alfalfa. SANSOM & SON, 
Plainview, Texas. 12-4tp

BAPTIST BAZAR

The ladies of the Baptist Church 
will hold a bazar Saturday, Decem
ber 2nd a t the McCormack Store. Re
member the place and date. COME !

J. M. Dodson, representing the I. 
H. C., of Amarillo, was a business 
caller in Tahoka Tuesday.

Flour and Feed
BUY YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF FLOUR FROM |

W yatt Bros.
At W holesale Pric

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON ALL KINDS OF FEED AND IN t: I TO GET OUR STOCK RE
DUCED ARE MAKING THE FOLL OWING PRICES:

EXTRA HIGH PATENT FLOUR_________________ $3.75 PER 100 LBS.
MILL RUN BRAN.________ ____________ ______ $1.55. PER 100 LBS.
GRAY £HORTS___ ______ _____ __________ ____ $1.95 PER 100 LBS.
CORN CHOPS.................................. ................ .................$2.10 PER 100 LBS.
COTTON SEED MEAL__________________ ______ $2.75 PER 100 LBS.
OATS _________________ _____ _________ _____70 CENTS PER BU.

W e have plenty of lump and nut coal
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE IN THE CITY LIMITS.

WYATT BROTHERS
Grain aud Coal Co.

P H O N E  1-5-2.

Jewelry and Watch 

Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO 
GIVE SATISFACTION AT REAS
ONABLE PRICES.

Robert 0 . Cobb
AT THE LIMIT THE DRUG 

SUNDRY STORE

We appreciate mail orders ai 
them promptly. 

BARRIER BROTHERS

fill

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

One GOOD ENOUGH SULKY at 
$35.00 H. M. LARKIN. 12-c

Chase & Sanborn’s Schilling and 
Maxwell House Co files. H. M. 
LARKIN. 12-c

Dependable and Durable
The Oliver Nos. 16 and 17 listers have proved 

by years of field performance that they are de
pendable and durable and that they completely 
meet the requirements of the farmer who needs 
a one row lister.

The Oliver Nos. 16 and 17 are two wheel 
listers equipped to plant com, cotton, peanuts 
and other row crops. True running bottoms 
characterize these Oliver listers insuring smooth 
and even furrows. The frame is sufficiently 
strong to withstand all stresses to which a lister 
is subjected.

Accuracy of planting is obtained by use of a 
seeding attachment that will not skip or bunch 
the seed. The seeding mechanism is driven by a 
chain operating from the main axle. #

Dependable, accurate listing is assured with 
Oliver equipment.

J. S. WELLS & SONS
Hardware and Groceries

E. L. Berry, of Hamilton, Texas, 
was a business visitor in Tahoka 
the fore part of the week.

Two 160-acre tracts land, near Ta
hoka; $25.00 per acre bouns, $200.00 
cash, 20 years on balance, 6 per cent 
interest. Act quick. WEST TEX
AS REAL ESTATE CO. 12c

LOST—One quilt with outing lin
ing, between Tahoka and Draw. 
Finder please notify Guy LeMond. 12c

Full line of Emerson Implements to 
arrive soon. H. M. LARKIN. 12-c

LOANS! LOANS! See the Lynn 
County Abstract Company for all 
kinds of loans. Quick money. 12c

Bargain Days are now on. Let the 
News renew your subscription for the 
Fort Worth Star Telegram. Only 
$6.45 the year. Daily and Sunday.

SANTA CLAUS 
WILL BE AT THE LIMIT 

DECEMBER 9

Magnolia Petroleum Co.
FOR OILS AND GASOLINE

W. T. CLINTON
A G E N T

TELEPHONE 39 TAHOKA, TEXAS

COAL. GRAIN. SALT, 
COTTONSEED

Tahoka Coal Grain.
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class cleaning and pressing 
the Tailor.A car load of pure country ribbon call n;0 177. Geo. Smith 

ne ayrup in gallon bneket. was un-, snd healing pow
aded here the past week. Needless ^  characteristks 0f I  
say the “lick” sold like hot cakes. • zQne j t mends torn cut

Sditor Auto trailer—new. H. M. LAR
KIN. 12c;ry F e

Countj Boy's Suits—Men's Suits—new lot. 
See them a t H. M. LARKIN’S. 12c

IT WALKS, TALKS AND SLEEPS 
IT HAS REAL HAIR. LOWRY'S 
DRUG STORE—The NYAL Store. 11

You know how often the unexpected happens! 
rThMen grad, erowing; another ear on a eun 
a akid on wet pavement; or an over heated m 

If yon knew when It wan going to happen 
—but you dont’t  know.
So be prepared ell the while with Inaurance.

Forty years of constant use is the 
best proof of the effectiveness of 
White’s cream Vermifuge for expell
ing worms in children or adults. 
Price 35c. Sold by Thomas Bros. 48

Little New Furniture 
Ldds a Lot of Cheer 

to the Home
IF HENS DON’T LAY

Feed MARTIN’S EGG PRODUCER” 
and get more eggs or your money 
back. Cure and prevent disease with 
“Martin’s Roupe Remedy” Guaran- 
teend by Thomas Bros. 11-

TWENTY DOLLAR DOLL GIVEN 
AWAY FREE at LOWRY’S DRUG 
STORE—The NYAL Store. HNEARLY EVERY HOUSE WIFE LOOKS FORWARD TO THE 

TIME WHEN SHE CAN ADD NEW FURNITURE TO THE HOME. 
IT MAY BE A STOVE, CHAIR, BED OR A COMPLETE SET OF 
FURNITURE. LET tfS FIGURE WITH YOU. ANYTHING IN 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE— YOU CAN FIND IT AT THE

J. B. LOWRJEclothes.
Smith’s,

We specialize on Ladies 
Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Tel. 177. Insurance that Really Safeguards

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK. |
Residence PhaijNOTICE!

This is to notify the public that all 
pjas'-ues bo’ongine to Green (Ip Lums- 
den in Lynn and Terry counties are 
posted and everybody is rorbidden to 
hunt, fish or any way tresspass on our 
property. GREEN & LUMSDEN. 93

Office Phone 197

a  W . Small Hwd  
&  Furniture Co.

Advertise your wants in this paper.Christmas Greeting Cards & Folders 
We have a beautiful line of 1922 

Christmas greeting cards and folders, 
and will be glad for you to call and see 
them. Place your order early.

THE LYNN COUNTY NEWS.

Wholesome Meats Essential
REPAIRING

Good wholesome meats are always healthful. But in the «h 
time, when the body require# lota of animal heat, quantities da 
are essentiaL
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST MEATS. ALSO MEATS J

I am an expert in the repairing 
of Jewelry. I know watches 
thoroughly and my equipment 
is complete enough to enable 
me to repair anything mendable.

GIVE ME A TRIAL

Tahoka, When you feel dull, achey and 
sleepy and want to stretch fre
quently, you are ripe for an attack of 
malaria. Take Herbine at once. It 
cures malaria and chills and puts the 
system in order. Price 60c. Sold 
by Thomas Bros., Tahoka. 484tc

WE DELIVER.

W elch Meat Market
Our trees are bearing all over West 

Texas and eastern New Mexico as 
they are varieties best suited to these 
localities. We sell shade trees to 
churches, schools, parks and for muni- 
cal planting at very low prices. A 
catalog will be sent upon request. 
Sen ! us a list of what you will need.

PLAINVIEW NURSERY CO.
8-3m I'lainview, Texas.

“The Most of the Beat for the Least’At Thomas Bros. Drug Store.
C. WELfMPHONE 49

DO NT PUT OFF
A  Word to the 

Borrower
Learning about our sanitary way of pressing clothes

This method prolongs the life of your wardrobe and gives you 
better looking clothes to wear.

BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED, 23- 
INCH, LIFE-LIKE DOLL, ABSO
LUTELY FREE! AT LOWRY’S 
DRUG STORE—The NYAL Store.ll

IF you are a borrow of this 
paper, don’t you think it is an in
justice to the man who is paying 
for It? He may be looking for it 
at this very moment. Make it a 
regular visitor to your home. The 
subscription price is an investment 
that will pay you well.

Craft’s Tailor Shop
CLEANING — PRESSING. INVESTIGATE US. COME AND SEE IT. 

THE CHILDREN WITH 
LOWRY’S DRUG STOR 
NYAL

TELEPHONE 90.
Store.

THIS IS ONE 
AND SLEEPI!

THE DOLL 1 
TIED AROUNi 

WITH EAC 
POWDER, TO 
NYAL PRODU 
EACH 25c PUI 

EACH TICK 
OR LOUISE, P 
SAME NAME.

THE PERSO 
NAME ON IT 
TWENTY-THR 
F R E E .

COME AND

AUTOMOBILE TOP AND PAINT 
SHOP.—First door south Larkin Dry 
Goods Store. All work guaranteed. 
8tc I. T. WEED, Prop.

From Now U ntil Decem ber 15tfW h y Freight Rates 
Cannot Be Reduced
Railroads Under Public Control

Mr. M erchant
You Need the Newspaper

FOR TRADE -Good team, Wagon 
and harness for Ford car. Must be 
good one worth 3250 to $300.
11c C. L. MOORE.

The newspaper of today is the 
most powerful medium of adver
tising on earth. In the old days 
the merchant may have thought 
he was a benefactor and that he 
was contributing his bit “as a 
public-spirited citizen” when he 

carried a two-inch space in the vil
lage paper every week in the year 
and generally without change of 
copy. Possibly he was.

But that is changed now. A 
new order has arrived. People 
read adverticements. Many find 
their greatest interest in looking 
over the advertising pages to get 
news that will save the money, 
and take it from John D. Rocke
feller, the way to save your dol
lars is first to save your pennies.

Advertisements today are right 
up to the minute. They are as 
fresh as the news of the world or 
the latest baseball score. Live 
merchants cater to live people 
and they know they must not alone 
be up to the minute, but they must 
be some distance ahead. They 
must anticipate the wants of their 
customers.

And they do. Turn to the ad
vertisements in this paper right 
now. Just read what each one is 
offering. Notice the invitations 
for you to do business with them.

Business men—that is the suc
cessful ones—know advertising 
pays big returns. Unsuccessful

FQR SALE—Thoroughbred Mam
moth Bronze Toms $7.50; Hens $5.00. 
12c MILTON DRAPER.

Largest Circulation in Texas 

Original Bargain D ays Paper 

I  r  For a $10.0
Transportation Charges Must Stay Up Until 

Co$ts Come Down, President Storey 
of the Santa Fe Explains

BEA?r.:0E WELLUR,

United States Senator Capper, through his various publica
tions, has been demanding a reduction o f freight rates; b u t his 
attitude on the general subject o f railroads has not blinded him to 
the main facts about government control, which have been dearly 
presented in the following editorial from one o f his pap***, the 
Topeka Daily Capital:

"The railroad cannot fix  its own rates and charges.
"It cannot name the wages it w ill pay.

" It cannot enter into combinations and deals.

I t  cannot shut down when business goes to the bad.

" It cannot buy or sell a railroad system.

" It cannot make capitalistic profits and dividends.

" It cannot even determine how much capital it shall 
issue on its property, or issue any without trmiau*

Nearly Half t a h o k a .

The newspaper which prints two pages ( 
market and business news. An exclusive 
Wire—New York to Fort Worth. Your 
reads it.

TEN LEASED WIRES
Service Unequaled New

Maybe too busy t 
We can show you

Are just a few  of the score of exclusive ent 
taining features

EIGHT PAGES COMICS SUNDl
Colored Magazine Sunday

Miss Beatrice Weller, cartoonist 
and chalk-talk artist will be one of 
the interesting attractions on our 
Lyceum course. Miss Weller is 
easily classed as one of the best In 
her profession. Every grade school 
teacher will want to hear her. as 
she has devoted much time and at
tention to the training of grade 
teachers in the essential principles 
of representation, construction, and 
design. Her lecture is both instruct
ive and entertaining, and she shows 
you how it is done as she tells you 
about it.

CALL US—111. 
OUT.—RISK TH1Costs cannot be reduced so long as the present scale o f wages and 

the prices o f fuel, materials and other supplies are mamraiTw*  ̂
and in these matters the hands o f the Santa Fe are tied.

W hat is particularly needed a t this time is better transporta
tion service, more cars, locomotives, and other facilities necessary 
for moving the business, and the Santa Fe is doing everything in 
its power to provide these.

W . B. STOREY, President,
» . The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway System.

BIGGEST
PAPER

More
Readers

26,778 More Than 
Any Texas Paper. 
63,511 More Than 
Any Fort Worth 

Paper.

Official CaHj 
ters of 8UH 

gram
Markets in|J 
Concerts a* •* 

“LISTEN W

Costs only a trifle 
more and will 
satisfy all year.

No Premiums
PHONE 111

TAHOKA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 
Under Auspices Lyceum Course
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SPECIALS FOR

SATURDAY andMOND AY
Palm Olive Soap 

7 for 49c
$1.25 Khaki Shirts 

98c
6 Spools O. N. T . 

Sewing Thread 25c
Mens Cotton Hose 

2 for 25c

1 5 c Gingham 13c
$1.25 & 150 Dress 

Shirts $ 1.00

New Line of Roy
al Society Patt- 

For Christ-erns
mas

W e have a Com
plete LineofChrist- 
mas Goods For 
Youngest to O ld
est

Men’s $1.50 Cotton 
Sweaters 1.25

Come in and Let 
Us Fit You U p  In 
a John B. Stetson 

H at

Boys 1.25 & 1.50 
Pants Special 1.00

Mens Blue Work 
Shirts 75c Grade 
Special 69c

Jones Dry Goods, Inc
STORES AT ABILENE. BROWNFIELD, COLORADO. GOREF- HAMLIN, O’DONNELL, SLATON

BAIRD. GAINESVILLE AND

T A H O K A

>er lSUi

Texas 
Paper 

i 1 0 .0 !
R by 1  
o r j t t j

Prid
iages daSji 
■lusive m  
Your &

RES
N ew ® **

JRIG6S
cclusive a

$ 2 0  Doll Given Away
F R E E !

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, NOV. 25th 
ENDS DECEMBER 22nd

THIS IS ONE OF MADAME HENDREN’S WALKING, TALKING 
AND SLEEPING DOLLS WITH REAL HAIR.

THE DOLL HAS A NAME. IT IS IN A SEALED ENVELOPE 
TIED AROUND HER NECK.

WITH EACH PURCHASE OF NYAL FACE CREAM, FACE 
POWDER, TOOTH PASTE, OR ANY ONE OF ANY OTHER 
NYAL PRODUCTS. YOU GET1 A TICKET (ONE TICKET FOR 
EACH 25e PURCHASE.)

EACH TICKET HAS A GIRL’S NAME LIKE MARY, RUTH, 
OR LOUISE, PRINTED ON IT. NO TWO TICKETS BEAR THE 
SAME NAME.

THE PERSON HOLDING THE TICKET WITH THE DOLL’S 
NAME ON IT WILL RECEIVE THIS BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED 
TWENTY-THREE INCH. LIFE-LI KE DOLL ABSOLUTELY 
F R E E .

COME AND SEE IT. BRING THE CHILDREN WITH YOU.

Lowry’s Drug Store
THE NYAL STORE

PHONE 99
TAHOKA. TEXAS

R E C I T A L
----- BY-----

S T U D E N T S  OF  T H E

M usic and E xpression  D epartm ents
OF THE

TA H O K A  PU B L IC  SCHOOL

Methodist Church, November 28, 1922

ofr,0,Va2$tens °f 
gr*"' -

Y ou’re Busy!
Maybe too busy to come to see us.
We can show you in 30 seconds why

SEIBERLING CORDS
are worth your trial.

CALL US—111. WE WILL JUMP AT THE CHANCE TO COME 
OUT.—RISK THE 30.

Highway Drive-In Filling Station 
and Garage

PROGRAM

Heiland Laddie_________________________ Willie Lois Nereis
“A Dude’s Soliloquy’’______________________ Orris Weathers
Silrer Blossoms_______________________ Tomy Grace Clinton
“Elmer Brown”_________________________ Mary Sue Clinton
Humoreske________________ ____ Misses Haynes and Nereis
Autum Leares____________________________  Jewell Redwine
“A Dear Little Goose”_______________________ Ponice Reeres
Dream of the Rosebud__________________________ Ruth Nereis
Dawn of L o re________________________________________Inez Daris
“Ode to the Stomach”______- ________________Edgar Edwards
Souvenir _________________________________Lellie Maie Reid
Moonlight Serenade________________________________  Jessie Givens
“Sonny Meets the Smiths”__________________ Wilma Sullivan
Gathering Shadows_______________________________  Lillian Finch
Minuet in G_______________________ Misses Nereis and Reid
Sextette, from “Lucia”_____________________  Miss Thompson
Twilight Dreams__________________________________ Gladys Lee
“Kate’s Agent”_____________________________ Frank Coluro
Robins Return_______________________________ Lillian Richey
Loves Golden Dream________   Juanita Haynes
Witches Flight____________ Misses Wyatt, Richey and Nevels
“Why”_____________ _______________ Miss Annabel Clinton

Minuet, by Padereswki_____________________ Elizabeth Wyatt
“Courting Under Difficulties”____________________Miss Draper
(a) Roses, Roses Everywhere------------------------------
(b) Voices of the Wood-------------------------------------------- Choral Club

O P T O M E T R Y  I
Is the science of measuring the range and power of vision. The art 
of applying glasses for the aid and improvement of vision. Optome 
try is a profession regulated by the State laws of Texas.

Drs. Gray & Connors
OF LAMESA

are registered and holding standard certificates; employs the latest 
improved instrument, which assures exactness and scientific aecu, 
racy in eye examination. Back of every lense furnished by us is 
process in which science and skill, bothof the highest order, are unit-j 
ed. Vision is life’s greatest gift. Let us help you improve it and prei 
serve it.

TO SEE BETTER SEE US. |

WILL BE AT THE LEEDY HOTEL EVERY WEDNESDAY THE 
YEAR ROUND !

SHERIFFS SALE

P. S. "SI” WILLIAMS, Prop.

PHONE 111 TAHOKA, TEXAS

! THE STATE OF TEXAS.
! COUNTY OF LYNN.

In the County Court of Lynn coun
ty, Texas.

The First State Bank of O’Donnell, 
Plaintiff, vs J. J. Taylor, defendant.

Whereas; by viitue of an execution, 
sued out of the county court of Lynn 

mty, Texas, on a judgment render- 
u in said court on the 28th day of 

-uly, A. D., 1021, in favor of the First 
State Bank, of O’Donnell and against 
the said J. J. Taylor, No. 217 on the 

; docket of said court, I did, on the 18th 
day of November. A. D., 1922, at 10 
o’clock A. M., levy upon the iblow
ing described tracts and parcels of 
land situated in the county of Lynn,

State of Texas, and belonging to the 
said J. J. Taylor, to-wit: All of N.
E. 14 of Survey No. 51, in Block No. 
8, E. L. & R. R. Ry. Co., 160 acres; 
also all of the N. W. *4 of Survey No. 
51, in Block 8, E. L. & R. R. Ry. Co.. 
160 acres.

And or. tho second day of January, 
A. D. 1923, being tne nrst Tuesdr.v of 
said month, between the hours of 10 
< ’clock A. M., and A o'clock P. A., an 
said day at the court house door of 
said county, I will offer for sale, and 
sell at public auct;on, for cash a'.l t9e 
right, t tk  and interest ot the said J. 
J. Taylor in and to said property.

Dated at Tahoka, Texas, this the 18 
day of November, A. D., 1922.

S. W. SANFORD, 
12-4c Sheriff, Lynn County, Texas.

LADY WAS IN A BAD FIX 
FROM NERVOUS INDIGESTION

Biloxi, Miss.—"I had, for a year or 
more, nervous indigestion, or some form 
of stomach trouble,”  says Mrs. Alonzo 
Ford, 1117 Clay Street, this city. "The 
water 1 drank at that time seemed to 
constipate me. I would suffer until I got 
so nervous 1 wanted to get down on the 
floor and roll. 1 felt like 1 could tear 
my clothes.

"Every night, and night after night, I 
had to take something for a laxative, and 
it had to be kept up nightly. My side 
would pain. I looked awful. My skin 
was sallow and seemed spotted. 1 would 
look at my hands and arms, and the flesh 
looked lifeless.

"I happened to geta Birthday Almanac, 
so I told my husband I would try the 
Black-Draught, which 1 did. I took a 
few big doses. I felt much better. My 
liver acted well. I made a  good, warm 
teaand drank it that way. Soon I found

that nervous, tight feeling w as going, at 
was the pain in my side. I found 1 did not 
have to take it every night Soonv after 
a few weeks, I could leave It e ff for i  
week or so , and I did not suffer with 
constipation.. .  I gained flesh. I have a 
good color, and believe it w as a stubborn 
liver, and that Black-Draught did the 
work.

"I went to my m other's (M rs. Dexters) 
one day, and she wasn't w ell at a lU . . 1 
told her w e’d try Black-Draught We 
did, and now she keeps it to take sitei 
eating. It certainly helped her, and we 
neither win be without It In our homes. 
It is so  sim ple, and the dose can be 
regulated as the case may be. W e use 
small doses after m eals for In digest ico, 
and larger doses for headache or bid 
liver.”

Thedford’s  Black-Draught liver med
icine is for sale everywhere. j m



The McCormack Hardware Store
PHONE 21

GET YOUR RADIO TICKETS HERE

HOW CLOSE TO DANGER 
IS IT SAFE TO GO? 

COME TO B.Y.P.U. SUNDAY 
NIGHT AND LET’S TALK IT 

OVER

OUR SALE
h »  been a b% sneces, and we want to thank each and eeer , cn c to ^ r
W e shall have Bargains every Saturday s o  watch your paper a quality you like.
Saturday Specials; Men and Boys suits at 20 per cent discount We have your size ana r q
Be sure and call for your Radio tickets here.

JME 19

cCormack Store
I HURST SAYS NEW 
GOVT. STAMPS GOO

stmaster Don A. Parkhi 
I ika urges that every per 

ible can exchange War 
% ips, which are soon to f 
f| Treasury Saving Certific; 
aSstmaster Parkhurst stal 

that the large number 
who purchased war 

ps during the world wa 
the people of the Uniti 

I save money when it 
[y necessary. And now 
take the money they sa 
bought stamps to aid th 

|  t  in the war with Germ 
Treasury Saving Ce 
will then demonstrate

A Farm Without a Culti-Packer is Losing
Money

THF LOWER THE PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS-THE GREATER THE NEED FOR REDUCING m f  °1 ““  'Var
“ J L0 P  PRODUCING ;TOEM. THIS IS A SELF-EVIDENT FACT. AND IT IS FOR THIS REASON i, 

nI e DTHECULTI-PACKER NOW MORE THAN EVER BEFORE. THE DUNHAM C V U lt .
PACKER^MAKES PROFITS MORE CERTAIN IN TWO DISTINCT WAVS. FIRST, IT GREATLY is,
DUCES THE COST OF PREPARING THE SEED BED WHICH HAS ALWAYS BEEN A BIG FACTOR B 
?HE fOTAL COSTOFGROWING CROPS. AND SECOND. IT HAS BEEN PROVED BEYOND DO 
BY CULTLPACKBR USERS IN THIS LOCALITY THAT CULTI-PACHING GROWING CROPS ALWAT1 
SHOW A MARKED INCREASE IN THE YIELD PER ACRE NO FARMER IS PROPERLY EQUIPPBiates.
FOR LOW-COST PRODUCTION OR FOR MAXIMUM YIELD IF HE DOES NOT USE A CULTI-PACKBL 
THERE ARE TIMES WHEN A DUNHAM CULTI-PACKER MAY EASILY MEAN THE DIFFERENCE »
TWEEN A FAIR PFOFIT OR NO PROFIT AT ALL.

without effect. Holde 
ngs stamps have seen 
;ments grow from $20.5 

period of five years, ar 
mnts in the same p 
iy can see the same thin; 
iey invest in Treasury Si

n
■£? Srosbyton Paper Changes

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU WHY THE DUNHAM CULTI—-PACKER IS SO ESSENTIAI* 
NOT ONLY ON SEED BED WORK, BUT FOR CULTIVATING SUCH CROPS AS WHEAT, OATS, ETC 
WHICH CANNOT BE SUCCESSFULLY CULTIVATED WITH ANY OTHER MACHINE.

RED BABY—SERVICE

N O T I‘C E

D E L A Y E D

BECAUSE OF THE MUDDY ROADS. I WILL NOT BE 
ABLE TO GET TO TAHOKA SATU RDAY, DECEMBER 2nd., BUT 
WILL BE AT THE LIMIT, SATUR DAY, DECEMBER 9th., AT 
3:00 O’CLOCK, P. M... I WILL HA VE A SMALL GIFT FOR 
BACH ONE WHO BRINGS ME A LETTER.

SANTA CLAUS

DONT FORGET YOUR RADIO TICKETS.

^  L I  M I T
THE DRUG SUNDRY STORE

,USE THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS NOW

The county of Lynn in the State of 
Texas will receive bids at any time 
up to and including 2 o’clock P. M., 
on the 18th day of December, 1922, 
for the making and construction of 
improvements on public square and 
to the court house property, such im
provements to consist generally of 
vertical fibre brick pavement on 
“Tarvia Bound” foundation and con
crete curbs and gutters and necessary 
appurtenances, and to extend from 
curb lines adjacent to the courthouse 
square to three-eighths the distance 
across street on all four sides of the 
square, under order of the Commis
sioners Court. Plans and specifi
cations on file with the City of Taho- 
ka have been for such improvements. 
Bids for the contract therefor are in
vited. All bids shall be sealed and 
shall state the unit price at which the 
work will be done, in accordance with 
the plans and specifications and shall 
be accompanied by certified check 
for 5 per cent of the amount bid, said 
check made payable to the County 
Judge of Lynn County without re
course. Said Lynn county reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids, or 
to waive any and all technicalities.

Payments by the county will be 
made in accordance with the terms of 
the order directing this advertise
ment adopted by the Commissioners 
Court on the 16th day of November, 
1922.

J. W. ELLIOTT,
County Judge, Lynn County, Texas. 

(Seal) 132c

PROGRAM 
Song Service.
Drill on Key Verses.
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
Introductioon—Mrs. Hughes. 
Amusements Have a Place and 

Value for the Christian.—Jewell 
Sherrod.

Amusements Should be Recreative. 
—Thelma Ilickerson.

Amusement that is. Worth. While 
is Amusement that is well Timed— 
Floyce Sherrod.

The Moral Test of Amusements— 
■ Annie Preston.
| Amusement That is Worth While is 
i Wholesomely Associated—Mary Wal- 
i ker.
I Social Life a Place for Testamony. 
Flora Goodrich.

What Can Our B. Y. P. U. Do to 
Provide Amusements that are Worth 
While?—Mrs. R. B. Haynes.

Offering.
Dismissal.
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env p o u n d

STRAYED—Coming 3-year-old
blaze-face dark bay horse; all four 
feet white; about 13% hands high; 
liberal reward for return to W. A. 
BOWNDS, Rt. 1, WILSON. 13-2p

Shelter That Expensive Machinery
A ROOFES ALNDDEFRURTMMIORŜ  TOUCAN H^VE a  WORK^SHO^m11̂ TH E^M PLEM ENT 
SHED, PERMITTING YOU TO DO YOUR REPAIRING DURING THE COLD MONTHS V q\i «. i
AT ™ V̂ Tr ? ^ ’ r , I,MPLEMENT SRED W"->- ■ S S t o W S s ' ^ y™ £ v DS lWE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE.

WELL MATERIALS PAINTS FENCE MATERIALS

Cicero Smith Lumber Company
\T  O _  . K  JTeleph one No. 8

J. L  SHARMAN, Mgr.
Tahoka, Texas

Taken up at the City Pound, Satur
day, November 25, the following de
scribed stock:

One red motley-faced cow branded 
SL over*--------  on right side.

Two red white faced cows, branded 
7X on left hip.

One black and white cow, branded 
7X on left hip.

One white face 1-year-old steer, no 
brand.

One white face 1-year-old heifer, no 
brand.

Three white face calves, no brand.
The above described stock will be 

sold a t public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, if not claimed within 
ten days, to cover cost of upkeep and 
advertising.
132c A. SHROYER.

Dr. Thomas J. Connors, opitician, 
of Lamesa, made his regular weekly 
visit to Tahoak Wednesday. He 
will come to Tahoka on Wednesday 
of each week the year round. Drs. 
Connors and Gray have offices at the 
Leedy Hotel. Read their advertise
ment in this issue.

B. J. Leedy is busy this week paint
ing a drop curtain for the High School 
auditorium at Wilson. A number of 
Tahoka firms will be represented on 
the curtain in the way of artistic ad
vertisements.

j Why wouldn’t the Lynn County 
I News make your friends or relatives 

F  a S°od Christmas present?

CARD OF THAN

We take this method o 
e good people of O’Donn 
ntributions and kindnes: 
“fitness and death of ou 
d granddaughter. Ou 
t  our Heavenly Fath 

-^essings may rest on eac 
ie that lent a helping 1 
MRS. M. M. COOK. 
MR. AND MRS. W. A. 
MILY.

If Spent A t The Right Place
MEANS A VOTE FOR YOUR SCHOOL.

J  C. A. Baldwin, manag< 
I ry Goods, Inc., O’Doiu 

Oas i the county capitol 
$ i business. Mr. Baldwi 
J i a big sale in the store : 
I id had the News print 1 
'tindred page circulars 

event.

This $300 Radio
uni* nixT/-« ^ ! VEN BY TAH0KA ME RCHANTS TO THE * 

THE LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES. TRADf 
THESE MERCHANTS AND HELP YOUR SCHOOL '

T H E  SC H O O L S IN T H E
AND THEIR STANDING

1. West Point.
2. Petty.
3. Tee Bar.
4. Midway.
5. Edith.
6. Gordon.
7. Wells.
8. Three Lakes.
9. Lakeview.

10. Pride.
11. Joe Stokes.
12. Dixie.

13. Morgan.
14. Joe Bailey.
15. Draw.
16. New Home.
17. Hackberry.
18. Magnolia.
19. Garlynn.
20. Grassland.
21. Wilson.
22. O’Donnell.
23. Tahoka.

HERE’S WHERE YOUR DOLLARS COUNT:

Rix Furniture and Undertaking 
The Limit The McCormackL 
Wall-Walton The Lynn Co.f I

If you hare a b 
ance REGULARLY. 
START one and dor 
lar deposits.

Do this and aft 
know you are on th<

T5h e


